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ÀBSTRACT

The germ tissue of the adult ovariole of Rhodnius

prolixus contains extensive microtubular arrays, localized

in the trophic core and cords. The development of these

arrays during the larval-adult transformation was

investigated using light and transmission electron

microscopy. Tubulin leveIs v¡ere assessed using

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and electrophoretic

transfer to nitrocellulose.
PEG and DGD embedding media v¡ere compared for the

indirect immunofluorescence of tubulin. DGD was deemed a

more suitable medium based on sectioning ease and section

quality.
Microtubular arrays were first detected in the trophic

cords and presumptive core 5 days before the molt. Cord

microtubules increase in length and numbers as the trophic

cords grow. Three microtubule packed growing cords have

formed by 1 day post molt. The microtubule distribution in

the presumptive core is non-uniform. Microtulule packed

areas are interspersed with areas devoid of microtubules.

The adult core begins forming between 1 day before molt and

molting. This early adult core arises from the fusion of

the anterior portions of microtubule packed trophic cords.

A fully mature adult trophic core is not present by 2 days

ÌV



post molt. The microLubule packing density

increases from 2 days before to 2 days post

increases from 6 days before molt to 3 days

possibly to 1 day before molt.

in the

molt.

before
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TubuI i n
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I NTRODUCTT ON

Microtubules (Uts) are ubiquitous ce11 consLituents,

found in all eukaryotic cel-Is with the exception of the

anucleate mammalian erythrocyte (Dustin, 1984). MTs along

with the two other ubiquitous eukaryotic filament classes,

microfilaments and intermediate filaments, play an important

role in a number of cellular processes such as: the

maintenance of cel1 shape (tucker, 1979; Kirschner and

Mitchison, 1986¡ Murphy et al., 1986), cell locomotion (

Drubin et aI., 1985; Singer and Kupfer, 1986), intracellular
transport (Hyams and StebbiDgs, 1979a; SchIiwa, 1982,1984¡

Miller and Lasek, 1985), and ceI1 division (tnoué and Dan,

1951; Pickett-Heaps, 1984; Mitchison et a1. , 1986¡ Gorbsky

et al. , 1987).

Since MTs vrere f irst brought into prominence in 1963

(tedbetter and Porter), voluminous literature has amassed

about these cell constituents. Structurally MTs are made up

of 4-5nm subunits (for review see Àmos et al., 1976).

Biochemically these subunits are of equal molecular weight

(t'tW), o and þ, which make up the heterodimer tubulin, the

constituent protein of MTs (for review see McKeithan and

Rosenbaum, 1984).

The insect telotrophic meroistic ovary possesses one of

the most extensive MT systems yet described. This fact
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combined with the thorough morphological and physiologicat

information available on this tissue make it an ideal model

to study MTs in an integrated multicellular system. To

provide background information relevant to the thesis
problem a brief review on the meroistic telotrophic ovary

and what is known about its ¡.lf component is useful.
In the meroistic ovary, the germ cells become

differentiated into two functionally distinct cel1 types,

nurse cells and oocytes (t<ing and Büning, 1985 ) . In

telotrophic meroistic ovaries all the nurse cells are housed

anteriorly but are connected to individual oocytes via

accentuated cytoplasmic bridges, the trophic cords (TeIfer,

1975; Huebner, 1984a; King and Büning, 1985). There are

three subtypes of telotrophic ovaries, one in polyphagous

Coleoptera, one in Megaloptera/naphidoptera, and one in

Hemiptera (Bonhag, 1958; Büning, 1972, 1979a,b, 1980;

Huebner and Anderson, 1972a,b,c). OnIy the hemipteran type

has the extensive MT system.

The morphology of the Rhodnius adult telotrophic ovary

is weIl established (Huebner, 1984a). Only the relevant

features of the nurse cells and the trophic cords will be

mentioned here. Each of the two ovaries consists of seven

ovarioles. All the nurse cells are housed in an anterior
syncytial chamber, the tropharium. The nurse celIs are

organized around a central nucleus- and membrane-free

cylindrical area, the trophic core. These nurse ceIls are

syncytial and are all connected to the core by lateral
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channels. The trophic cords branch off the base of the

trophic core and extend posteriorly to the oocytes. A

remarkable feature of this interacting ce11 system is the

massive array of paralIel MTs, arranged longitudinally in

the trophic core and cords. Some MTs also occur in the

lateral channels. The only organelles in the core and

cords, besides MTs, are ribosomes and mitochondria (Huebner

and Anderson, 1970,1972c; Huebner, 1981,1984a). A similar
situation exists in other hemipterans. However, MT density,

size of transported particles, and Èime of trophic cord

closure vary with species (Brunt , 1970; MacGregor and

Stebbings, 1970¡ Hyams and StebbiDgs, 1977a; Bennett and

StebbiDgs, 1979; Huebner, 1981,1984a) .

In meroistic ovaries, the oocyte genome remains

relatively inert during oogenesis, whereas the nurse ceIl
genome is responsible for supplying most of the

informaLional macromolecules needed by the oocyte (Davidson,

1986). The presence of a macromolecular transport from

nurse ceIl to oocytes and the identity of the molecules

transported has been determined in a number of hemipteran

genera. The transport of and proteins has been

demonstrated in Dysdercus (Brunt, 1g7O; Duspiva et a1.,
1973; Winter, 1974i i.finter et aI., 1977), Pvrrochoris (Mays,

1972), Gerris (Eschenberg and Dunlap, 1966; Choi and Nagl,

1977), Notonecta (MacGregor and StebbiDgs, 1970; StebbiDgs,

1971; Bennett and Stebbings, 1979¡ Sharma and StebbiDgs,

1985), Oncopeltus (nonhag, 1955¡ Zínsmaster and Davenport,
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1971; Davenport, 1974,1976; Schreiner, 1977¡ Capco and

Jeffr€y, 1979), and Rhodnius (Anderson and Beams, 1956¡

Vanderberg, 1963; Huebner and Ànderson, 1970, 1972b,ci

Huebner, 1984a).

Since MTs vrere first described in the trophic core and

cords of hemipteran ovarioles (Hamon and Folliot , 1969¡

Brunt, 1970; Huebner and Anderson, 1970¡ MacGregor and

Stebbings, 1970), considerable effort has been directed at

understanding the various structural, biochemical, and

physiological properties of the MTs per se and in this
sysLem in particular. The MT substructure has been

investigated by freeze-etching (Stebbings and WiIIison,
1973) and freeze-substitution (rnai et a1., 1985)

techniques. These studies show that the ovarian MTs are

structurally identical to MTs in other systems. À clear

zone into which no cytoplasmic structures encroach surrounds

each MT (MacGregor and StebbiDgs, 1970; Stebbings and

willison , 1973¡ Huebner, 1 981 ) . This clear zone is
obliterated by treatments which depolymerize the MTs, thus

indicating that it is MT dependent (Stebbings and Bennett,

1976). It has been hypothesized recently that the clear

zone is Lhe result of an electrostatic repulsion between the

MTs and the surrounding cytoplasmic structures (Stebbings

and Hunt , 1982). The MTs are depolymerized by vinblastine
(vgi,) treatment both in Notonecta (steUUiogs, 1971, 1975),

and in Rhodnius (Huebner and Anderson, 1970¡ Huebner, 1981).

CoId and colchicine treatments do not destroy the MTs in
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intact Rhodnius ovarioles (Huebner, 1981, 1984a) or in

isolated troph ic cords from Notonecta (Hyams and Stebbings,

1979b), but do destroy the MTs in intact Notonecta ovarioles
(MacGregor and Stebbings, 1970; Stebbings and Bennett,

1976).

Biochemical studies show that the main component of the

trophic cords is tubulin (ttyams and Stebbings, 1979b¡ Sharma

and StebbiDgs, 1 985) . Microtubule-associated proteins
(u¡ps) may also be present (Stebbings et aI., 1986).

Exogenous dynein has been found to bind to Notonecta MTs

(Stebbings and Hunt, 1985) but no endogenous dynein was

identified (Hyams and Stebbings, 1979b).

Cord MT packing density is species specific and is
correlated with the size of transported particles (Hyams and

StebbiDgs, 1977a). In Dysdercus the MT packing remains

constant as the cords enlarge indicating that MTs are

assembled at the same rate as the cords grow (ttyams and

StebbiDgs, 1979b). Cord MT packing, however, increases

dramatically upon loss of contact with the oocyte (uyams and

StebbiDgs, 1979b; Bennett and Stebbiñ9s, 1979)"

MTs possess intrinsic polarity, which arises from the

mechanism by which they assemble from tubulin subunits
(Dentler et aI. , 1974; Bergen and Borisy, 1980). In vivo
the assembly end or + end of an MT is free whereas the

disassembly end or end is usually embedded in a

microtubule organizing center (urOC) (Tucker, 1979,1984¡

Kirschner and Mitchison, 1986). Two methods have been
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devised to determine MT polarity, the dynein decoration

technique (Haimo et aI., 1979¡ Haimo, 1982), and the hook

decoration technique (Euteneur and McIntosh, 1980,1981a,bi

Mclntosh and Euteneur, 1984). The hook decoration technique

has shown that the + end of the cord MTs in Notonecta is

located at the anterior end of the cord (Stebbings and Hunt,

1983).

with this background information on the telotrophic

ovariole and MTs, I can nov¡ focus on the research problems

of this thesis. The initial objective of this study was to

determine the precise developmental timing and pattern of MT

appearance in the Rhodnius prolixus trophic core and cords.

However, before t.his objective could be addressed the

problem of visualizing MTs in a multicelLular system had to

be solved. The purpose of the research reported here was

therefore twofold: (a) evaluation and modification of

methods for visualizing MTs in the insect ovariolet (B)

determination of the appearance, orientation, and relative

numbers of MTs in the trophic core and cords during the

Iarval-adult transf ormat ion.

The choice of visualization methods is of prime

importance when studying MTs in a multicellular system. MTs

are visible in the transmission electron microscope (telr)

but only at high magnification, making it difficult to

discern their overall- distribution. Indirect

immunofluorescence techniques can specifically render MTs

visible in the light microscope. These methods were,
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however, primarily developed for use on tissue cufture cells
in vitro. OnJ.y recently have there been attempts to apply

these methods to embedded and sectioned material. These

methods make it possible to localize cytoskeletal elements

in ceI1s, in situ, with minimal loss of structural
integrity. Methods that have been attempted include: (1)

vibratome sectioning of unembedded tissue (t'tatus et al. ,

1981); (2) paraffin embedding and sectioning (gussolati et

aI., 1980; Kramer, 1981; Valnes and Brandtzaeg , 1981) ¡ (3)

thick cryosectioning of frozen tissues (Franke et a1.,
1978)¡ (4) thin cryosectioning of frozen tissues (Coudrier

et al., 1982; Geuze et al., 1981); (5) plastic embedding and

semi-thin sectioning (Rodning et â1., 1980; Hogan and Smith,

1982)¡ and (6) polyethylene glycol (peC) embedding and semi-

thin sectioning (Repetto-Àntoine et a1., 1982¡ Wolosewick

and De Mey, 1982; Parysek et al., 1984). Because of section

thickness, techniques ('1 ), (2), and (3) do not give

sufficient resolution. Both (3) and (4') are undesirable for
MT research since they involve cold treatment and most

cytoplasmic MTs are cold labiIe (weUU and Wil-son, 1981).

Both (5) and (6) offer good structural preservation and

optical resolution. Plastics, however, impart high

autofluorescence to t.he tissue, and it is also necessary to

remove the plastic from the sections to maximize antibody-

antigen contact (Watson, 1984). Plastic removal methods

require that the sections be incubated in saturated NaOH in

absolute ethanol, a very harsh treatment which leads to
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uncertaintity about preservation of antigenic determinants.

PEG therefore appeared to be the best suited embedding

medium for the purpose of this study.

Recently the use of diethylene glycol distearate (OCO),

an easily removable embedding medium, has been reported for

TEM (Capco et aI. , 1984; Capco and McGoughey, 1986). This

material appeared to offer all the features which made PEG

suitable while lacking some of its undesirable properties.

DGD has not been used, to my knowledge, in

immunofluorescence localization of cytoskeletal proteins

before. One report has appeared on the use of DGD in direct
immunofluorescence rnicroscopy (lacy and Davies, 1959), and

another on its use in indirect immunofl-uorescence microscopy

(Taleporos, 1974).

In summary, the methodological objectives of the

present study vrere: (1) to adapt the published ÐGD

methodology for use in indirect immunofluoresence

microscopy, and to evaluate its potential usefulness in such

appl icat ions; and Q) to compare the qual i t ies of PEG and

DGD as embedding media for indirect immunofluorescence.

The general morphogenetic events associated with the

larval-adult ovarian transformation in Rhodnius has been

studied at the ultrastructural leveI (Huebner and Ànderson,

1972c¡ Lui'z and Huebner, 1980, 1981). This background

information, which is not available for other hemipterans,

and the extensive background already available on the adult

ovary, makes the Rhodnius ovariole ideal for studying the
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developmental appearance of MTs in the lrophic core and

cords

The syncytium of nurse cells and oocytes arises as a

conseguence of incomplete cytokinesis during mitotic Arowth

in the five larvaI stadia (Buxton, 1930; Huebner, 1982).

The major larvaI-adult ovarian transformation takes place

during the fifth instar. Àt the beginning of the fifth

stadium aI1 the germ cells are arranged around the larval

trophic core, and the core itself consists of a tortuous

arangement of cel1 processes (lutz and Huebner, 1980, 1981).

Late in the stadium massive restructuring occurs which

results in large core areas free of membranes. The oocytes

becorne detectably differentiated and localized at the base

of the tropharium about midway through the stadium. They

do, however, retain their connection to the trophic core via

elongating cell bridges which thus become parts of the

trophic cords. Several of these oocytes initiate pre-

vitellogenic Arowth at this stage. Weak birefringence s¡aS

observed in the trophic core and cords a few days before the

adult molt and this increased in intensity until a few days

post adult molt. This l¡as presumed to be due to the

establishment of MTs within these structures. It was

concluded that MT development represented the final step in

the production of a functional adult ovariole (r,utz and

Huebner, 1981). A fundamental question which has not been

addressed, is whet.her or not there is a relationship between

the onset of nurse ceIl-oocyte transport and the
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establishment of the MT array in the trophic core and cords.

Ðata on the larval-adult transformation with respect to MT

assembly and organization are scant. Determination of the

temporal sequence of MT development in the trophic cords and

core during the larval-adult transformation is necessary.

Thus the biological objectives of the present study

were: (1) to determine the developmental timing and pattern

of appearance of MT arrays in the trophic core and cords of

Rhodnius prolixus ; and (2) to qualitatively compare the

leveLs of tubulin present in the ovaries through the period

of MT appearance.



MÀTERI ALS AND METHODS

AnimaI-rearing methods

The Rhodnius prol i xus colony v¡as kept at 26oC and high

relative humidity by established methods (Huebner and

Anderson, 1972c). Non-fed, newly molted, fifth instars $¡ere

selected for experiments. To obtain animals developing

relatively synchronously, only animals within a set weight

range were used. Individual animals v¡ere weighed prior to

being fed and again 48 hours post-feed. The pre-feed weight

range used was 0.055+0.0069 and the post-feed weight range

used was 0.215+0.0229. The animals v¡ere kept in jars in

groups of 20.

Dissection methods

the ovaries were dissected out with the animal immersed

in Rhodnius saline (Maddrel"I, 1969), and then transferred to
a 35mm Petri dish containing calcium-free Rhodnius saline

supplemented with 2.OmM of the calcium chelating agent

ethyleneglycol-bi s- ( p-aminoethyl ether ) -N, N, N' , N I -
tetraacetic acid (eCre). The tracheoles and the major

ovarian sheaths were removed with a pair of fine forceps and

the ovarioles separated. For TEM and immunofluorescence

microscopy the ovarioles were not dissected further but for

11
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Iive observations

sheaths r,rere also

and biochemical analysis the ovariole

removed, using fine forceps

Staq i nq of ovarioles

Previous studies on the Rhodnius Iarval-adult ovarian

transformation have used the time of feeding of the fifth

instar as a temporal reference point (lutz and Huebner,

1 980, '1 981 ) . These studies f ound that the f i f th instars

molted into adults 21 days post feed (dpf ). During the

early phase of the present study it became apparent that

this pattern had changed and that the time interval from

feeding to molt was quite variable, within as well as

between batches of animals fed at the same time. For

example, for the three batches of. animals for which accurate

data vrere collected, the average molting time was 26 dpf and

the range 24 to 28 days. It therefore became necessary to

devise a different time frame. I decided to use the time of

molting into adult as a reference point to stage the

development into days (i. e. 24 hour periods). À particular

animal vras therefore either designated n days before molt (n

dbm) or n days post molt (n dpm). ovaries to be examined

post molt were obtained by simply checking the jars every 24

hours and putting aside animals which had molted during the

preceding 24 hour period. Timing of ovaries to be examined

before molt was determined by leaving out a few animals to

molt from each batch. From these the average molting time

r¡as calculated and used as the reference point. The stage
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was then arrived at by counting backwards the number of days

between the time of sacrifice and the average molting time

for that batch.

observations were made with polarizíng microscopy on

live ovarioles daily from I dbm to 2 dpm. ovarioles Ì.¡ere

examined with immunofluorescence microscopy daily from 4 dbm

to 2 dpm. roui stages vrere examined with the TEM; 2 dbm, 0

dpm, 1 dpm, and 2 dpm. The biochemical comparison of

tubulin was done for each day from 6 dbm to 1 dbm.

Observations of live ovarioles

Polarizing microscopy was used to observe birefringence

in the trophic core and cords. Desheathed ovarioles were

transferred to a drop of calcium-free Rhodnius saline

containing 2.OmM EGTÀ on a glass microscope slide. Two to

three ovarioles were mounted per sIide. To prevent

excessive flattening of the tissue, a small amount of

vaseline was applied to each corner of the coverslip for

support. The preparation was then viewed and photographed

on a Zeiss Photomicroscope 11 equipped with a polarizer and

an analyzer.
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Briqhtfield microscopy and TEM

The primary fixative used was a MT stabilizing fixative
consisting of 3.0% v/v glutaraldehyde in 60.OrnM

piperazíne-N, N'-bis(2- ethanesulfonic acid) (ptPES) , 25.OmM

N-2- hydroxyethylpipe razine-N' -2-ethanesulfonic acid (HepnS)

pH 6.9, 1 .OmM M9SO¿, 2.OmM EGTA, 1 .OmM guanosine 5'-
triphosphate (crp), 0.5% w/v tannic acid (ta), and 0.05% w/v

Saponin (I,uftig e! aI., 1977; Schliwa and van Berkom, 1981;

Maupin and PoIIard, 1983¡ Watson and Huebner, 1986).

The ovarioles were fixed for t hour, washed in the

fixative buffer without GTP, TÀ, and Saponin for 30 minutes

and then postfixed in 0.5% w/v osmium tetroxide in sodium

cacodylate buffer, pH 7.2, for 30 minutes. The fixation,
washing, and postfixation steps were carried out at room

temperature. FolIowing postfixation the ovarioles were

rapidly dehydrated in a graded series of ethanol

concentrations,70%,80%,95%, 100%, at -20"C. The tissue

remained in each concentration for abouÈ 30 seconds until
reaching 100% where it remained for 15 minutes. À total of

four 1 5 minute changes of 100% were used at room

temperature. The ovarioles were then immersed in a 1:1

mixture of 100% ethanol and propylene oxide for 15 minutes,

followed by two changes of pure propylene oxide, 15 minutes

each. This vras replaced wit.h a 1 :1 inf iltration mixture of

propylene oxide and Epon-Àraldite (Anderson and E1Iís,

1 965 ) . I nf i ltrat ion was carr ied out for 24 hours.

Embedding in flat moulds with fresh Epon-AraIdite followed
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infiltration, and the plastic was cured at60 oC for at least

48 hours.

For brightf ield microscopy semi-thin (1.0r¿m) epon-

Araldite sections were cut on glass knives using a Sorvall

Porter Blum MT2-B ultramicrotome. The sections were stained

in 1.0% w/v toluidine blue in 1.0% w/v sodium borax, mounted

in immersion oiI, and viewed and photographed on a Zeiss

Photomicroscope 11.

For TEM thin Epon-Araldite sections were cut with glass

knives on the SorvaII Porter BIum MT2-B ultramicrotome,

picked up on 150 mesh grids, stained for 30 minutes in a

saturated solution of uranyl acetate in 50% ethanol,and then

for 3 minutes in lead citrate (neynolds, 1963). The grids

were examined and photographed on ÀEI 6B or AEI 801S

transmission electron microscopes at 6OKV accelerating

voltage.

Estimates of MT density in the trophic core were

obtained from electron micrographs of transverse sections

through Lhe core. À cross-diagonal pattern of five squares

vras placed on a micrograph of known magnification and the

number of MTs in each square vras counted. The MT number in

the f ive sguares r.ras averaged and the resulting number was

divided by the true area of a square in Érm2 These values

were then averaged for each stage examined. One to three

ovarioles were counted for each stage. For each ovariole

examined two to four different areas within the core were

counted.
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Immunof luorescence mic roscopv methods

Four 
"different 

fixatives were evaluated. ÀI1 fixatives
were made up in a buffer consisting of 60.OmM PIPES,25.OmM

HEPES, 10.omM EGTA, 2.omM MgCl2, pH 6.9 (pHe¡¿ buf fer)
(Schliwa and van Berkom, 1981) with 1.OmM GTP added. The

fixafives were as follows: (1 ) 1.0% w/v garaformaldehyde;

(2) 1.0% w/v paraformaldehyde + 0.5% v/v gluLaraldehyde; (3)

3.0% w/v paraformaldehyde + 0.1% v/v glutaraldehydeì (4)

3.0% w/v paraformaldehyde + 0.5% v/v glutaraldehyde. The

tissue Ì.¡as fixed for 1/2-'1 hour, washed in PHEM buffer for

1/2-1 hour and then dehydrated in an ascending concentration

series of ethanol as described above. Fixation and washing

r.Jas done at room temperature. This procedure was used for

both PEG and DGD embedding. For fixative evaluation some

ovarioles were embedded in Epon-Araldite, semi-thin

sectioned, and stained as above.

The methods used for PEG embedding and sectioning

invoLve modifications on the original PEG procedures

(wolosewick, 1980; Wolesewick and De Mey, 1982; Parysek et

â1. , 1984 ) . À 421 mixture of PEG 3350 (t'tW 9,000-3 ,700 ) and

PEc 1450 (uw 1,300-1,600) (,:. T. Baj<er Chemical Co. ) vras

kept molten at 55oC in the oven. rf,e final change of 1OO%

ethanol vras replaced with a 1 :1 mixture of 100% ethanol and

PEG mixture and the vial placed in a 55oC oven for 4 hours.

This was followed by pure PEG mixture overnight. Ovarioles

were individually embedded in fresh PEG mixture in
Micromold@ capsules (spr Supplies Ltd.) and the PEG vras then

allowed to harden at room temperature.
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After removing the blocks from the moulds the blocks

were mounted on wooden stubs with a bit of molten PEG.

Semi-thin sections (2.0pm) were cut on the SorvalI Porter

BIum MT2-B ultramicrotome using dry glass knives. The knife

angle was 10o. Ribbons of sections v¡ere transferred from

the knife onto the surface of 50.0% v/v glycerol held in a

l"licromold@ capsule, where the sections v¡ere allowed to

stretch. The sections vrere then transferred to a coverslip

by touching the coverslip to the surface of the glycerol.

Prior to use the coverslips were cleaned for 15 minutes in

chromic acid, rinsed in distilled water, air dried, covered

with 0.1% w/v poly-L-lysine (¡¿w 150,000-300,000, Sigma

Chemical Co.) pH 8.5 for 10-15 minutes, rinsed in distilled
water, and air dried (Wolesewick and De Mey, 1982). Most of

the sections stuck to the coverslip in this way. The

sections were immediately covered with pure glycerol and

stored in a dust free place until staining took p1ace.

The staining procedure h'as begun by rehydrating the

sections. Since PEG is both water and ethanol soluble this
also accomplished the removal of the PEG. Hydration was

done by passing the coverslips through a descending

concentration series of ethanol, 100%, 95%, two 70% chang€s,

and 50%. Each change lasted 3 minutes, except the first 70%

change which lasted 10 minutes and contained 1.\ng/nl of

NaBH¿ to reduce background fluorescence (weber et aI.,
1978). From the 50% ethanol the coverslips were passed into
phosphate buffered saline (pgS) (e.09 NaCI, 0.29 KCI, 0,29
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KHzPO¿, 1.159 Na2HPOq Per liter, pH 7.3) (Osborn and weber'

1982), for 3 minutes. The coverslips were then placed in

light tight boxes containing moist filter paper to maintain

high humidity. The coverslips were flooded with PBS

containing 1% w/v bovine serum albumin (gse), type v (sigma

Chemical Co. ), and placed in an incubator at 37oC. Àfter 1

hour incubation the PBS-BSÀ was drained off, the sections

covered with the appropriate dilution of the primary

antibody, and the box placed in the incubator again at 37"C

for 1-Z hours. This v¡as followed by three 5-minute washes

in PBS-BSÀ solution at room temperature. The last wash

solution vras drained off and replaced with the appropriate

dilution of the secondary antibody and the box returned to

the 37oC incubator for 45-60 minutes. This was followed by

three 5 minute washes, with only PBS. The coverslips were

then mounted onto glass slides. The mounting medium used

reduces photobleaching with minimum quenching (valnes and

Brandtzaeg, 1985). It is made up by dissolving 1-29 of

paraphenylenediamine (r'isher Scientific Co.) in a polyvinyl

alcohol (pva) solution. The PVA solution is made up by

mixing 20.0g of solid PvÀ, type 11 (Sigma Chemical Co.) in

5.0m1 of ',l .0M Tris-HCI pH 9.0, 75.0m1 of distilled water,

and 10.OmI of glycerol (valnes and Brandtzaeg, 1985). The

preparations were viev¡ed and photographed on a Zeiss

Photomicroscope 1I equipped for epi-fluorescence.

The DGD ernbedding and sectioning procedure is a

modification of prodedures used by Capco et aI. (1984) and
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Capco and McGaughey ( 1986 ) . The DGD (¡tw 639.0 )

(eolysciences. Inc.) stock was kept molten in the oven at

55-60oC and 0.5% v/v of dimethylsulf oxide (ot'lso) was added.

The final change of 100% ethanol was first replaced with, a

211 mixture and then a 2'.1 mixture of 100% ethanol and 1-

butanol, followed by three changes of pure 1 -butanol. These

steps, 15 minutes each, v¡ere carried out at room

temperature. A 221, followed by a 122, mixture of 1-butanol

and DGD replaced the final pure 1-butanol change. These

were done in the oven at 55-60oC and each one was of t hour

duration. Infiltration was completed by two changês, t hour

and overnight, of pure DGD at 55-60"C. rndividual ovarioles

were embedded in fresh DGD in Micromolds@ and the DGD was

then allowed to harden at room temperature.

The blocks were removed from the moulds and mounted

onto wooden stubs with some molten DGD. Semi-thin ( 2.Or¿m)

sections r,Iere cut on the Sorvall Porter Blum MT2-B

ultramicrotome using glass knives fitted with water troughs.

The knife angle $¡as 10o. The sections were transferred from

the trough to a coverslip with a fine wire loop attached to

a piece of appticator stick. The coverslip was then warmed

in the oven at 55-60oC until the sections had dried down, ât

which time the sections were immediately covered with pure

gIycerol. The coverslips had been cleaned and poly-L-Iysine

coated as described.

To remove the DGD from the sections, the coverslips

were passed through three t hour changes of 1-butanol. The
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coverslips $rere then brought through a series of transition
fluids, composed of 7:3, 121, and 3:7 mixtures of 1-butanol

and 100% ethanol, 3 minutes each, and finally into 95%

ethanol. The staining procedure for DGD sections was

identical to the PEG procedure from this point on.

Four different primary antibodies were used for

immunofluorescence localizations. Two of these v¡ere rabbit
polyclonal antibodies against sea urchin tubulin. One was

a generous gift directly from Dr. K. Fujiwara, Harvard

Medical School, and the second, prepared by his protocol,

!.¡as purchased f rom Polysciences Inc. . These antibodies v¡ere

used at a 1:50 to 1:100 dilution. The third primary

antibody was a rabbit polyclonal antibody against

Tetrahvmena tubulin and the fourth one a mouse monoclonal

antibody against Tetrahymena a- and p-tubuIin. Both of

these antibodies, originally prepared by Dr. J. Olmsted and

Dr J. R. Mclntosh respectively, were kindly supplied by Dr.

G. Kidder, UDiversity of glestern Ontario and were used at a

1:10 dilution. The secondary antibody used with the three

polyclonal primary antibodies was a fluorescein conjugated

goat anti-rabbit antibody (MiIes-Yeda, LLd.), at a 1216

dilution. The secondary antibody used with the monoclonal

primary antibody was a fluorescein conjugated goat anti-
mouse antibody (Sigma Cemical Co.) at a 1:10 to 1:50

dilution.
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ELectrophoresis and electrophoretic transfer methods

For each stage examined between 2A0 and 280 desheathed

ovarioles vrere homogenized in a buffer consisting of 25.OmM

Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 1.0% v/v Nonidet P-40 (Sigma Chemical Co.),

and 0.5% w/v sodium dodecyl sulfate (Sos) (rNS buffer)
(based on Cleveland and Kirschner, 1982). To this buffer
the following protease inhibitors were added: 1.OmM

phenylmethyl-su1f onyl f luoride (pt"lSn), 1.0¡tg/nl pepstatin,

1.0pg/n\ leupeptin, and 1.Opg/nl chemstatin. The ovarioles
were homogenized in 100.0p1 of TNS buffer. The homogenate

!¡as transferred to a 1.5mI polypropylene Eppendorf tube and

the homogenizer was washed ¡¡ith additional 100.0s1 of TNS

buffer which was also added to the Eppendorf tube. The tube

was next put in a sonicator water bath for 2 minutes and

then spun at 10,0009 f or '10 minutes in an Tnternational

Micro- Capillary Centrifuge, Model MB. The supernatant,

from now on referred to as the sample, v¡as collected. The

protein concentration of the sample was determined by the

method of Lowry et al. (1951). The sample was combined with
an equal volume of electrophoresis sample buffer, 125.OmM

Tris-HCI pH 6.8, 4.0% w/v SDS, 20.0% v/v glycerol , 10.0% v/v
2- mercaptoethanol, and 0.00 2% w/v bromophenol blue

(Laemmli, 1970), and frozen at -7OoC.

Polyacrylamide geI electrophoresis was carried out in

the SDS-discontinuous system of Laemmli (1970), using a

Protean 11 CeIl (sio-Rad laboratories) and LKB Bromma 2197

povrer supply. The Laemmli system allows for protein
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separation based so1eIy on molecular weight. The resolving

9e1 (115.Omm x 160.Omm x 1.Omm) contained 10.0% w/v total
acrylamide (gio-Rad Laboratories), 2.7% w/w N, N'-
methylene-bis-acrylamide (Bio-Rad Laboratories) as

crosslinker (i. e. 10.0%T, 2.7%c), 375.OmM Tris-HCl pH 8.8,

and 0.1% SDS. The gel was polymerized by the addition of

ammonium persulf ate (lt<¡-produkter AB) and N, N, N' , N' -
tetramethylethylenediamine (tnueo) (fKe-produkter ÀB) at

final concentrations of 0.005% w/v and 0.03% v/v

respectively. The stacking gel (20.Omm x 160.Omm x 1.Omm)

contained 4.0%T,2.7%C, 125.OmM Tris-HCI pH 6.8, and 0.1%

w/v SDS, and was polymerized by 0.05% w/v ammonium

persulfate and 0.05% v/v TEMED. The tank buf fer vras the

same in both the upper and lower buffer chambers and

consisted of 25.OmM Tris-HCl pH 8.3, 192.OmM glycine, and

0.1% w/v SDS. The upper buf f er $¡as discarded af ter use but

the lower buf f er v¡as reused f ive t imes.

The samples vrere thawed shortly before a run, placed in

a boiling water bat.h for 3 minutes, and spun at 10,0009 for

10 minutes in an International Micro-CapilIary Centrifuge,

Model MB. The samples were loaded by a Hamillon microliter
syringe (uamilton Company Inc.) fitted with a piecè of

r.ntramedic polyethylene tubing ( i . d. 0.58mm) (Cf ay edams ) .

The experimental samples were loaded at 50.0¡rg total protein

per well. The gels and tank buffer were maintained at 10.0

oC during the run by circulating cooled water through the

cooling core. The water was cooled and pumped by a Haake
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FK-2 water circulator bath. Two gels were electrophoresed

at a time and were run at a constant current of

20.Omamperes/geJ. until the tracking dye, bromophenol blue

had reached a point about 1.Ocm from the bottom of the gel.

FoIlowíng electrophoresis the proteins !¡ere

electrophoretically transferred from the resolving gel to a

nitrocellulose (Nc) sheet where they could be probed with

anti-tubulin antibodies. The transfer procedure used was a

modification of the original procedure by Towbin et aI.
(1979). The Bio-Rad Trans-Blot CeII and Bio-Rad Mode1

250/2.5 power supply were used for aII transfers. The ge1

v¡as f irst equilibrated f.or 30 minutes in transf er buf f er,

25.OmM Tris pH 8.3, 192.OmM glycine, and 20.0% methanol.

The gel and NC sheet, pre-wetted in transfer buffer, were

sandwiched between four sheets of chromatography paper

(whatman #1 ) and two pieces of sponge pads in the gel

holder, care being taken to expel aII air bubbles from

between the gel and the NC. The gel holder was inserted

into the Trans-Blot CeIl with the gel facing the cathode and

the NC sheet facing the anode, and the chamber filled with

transfer buffer with 0.1% w/v SDS added. This buffer was

reused four or five times. The pre-chilled buffer was

maintained at 5.0"C with the Haake FK-2 water circulator,

and the transfer v¡as done at a constant voltage of 70.0V,

giving a field strength of 8.78v/cn, for 2 hours.

The gel was stained after completion of transfer to

monitor the elution efficiency. Electrophoresis conditions
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were monitored by also staining the gel not used for

transfer. The gels were stained by a modified silver
staining procedure (t"torrissey, 1981 ) . The gels were f ixed

overnight in 50.0% methanol followed by two 30 minute washes

in distilled water and then soaked in 5.0pg/nL

dithiothreitol (prr) (Sigma Chemical Co.) for 30 minutes,

and 0.1% w/v silver nitrate for additional 3O minutes after
that. After this the gels were rinsed briefly, f irst in

distilled water and then in developer (0.03g/n\ anhydrous

NazCOs, 0.0185% v/v formaldehyde), and then soaked in

developer. The reaction vras stopped with 2.3M citric acid.

The NC sheets were stained either with amido black for

total protein or with anti-tubulin antibody for the

detection of tubulin. For staining of total protein the NC

sheet v¡as soaked in 0.1% w/v amido black in a 1 :5:4 mixture

of glacial acetic acid, methanol, and water for 5-10 minutes

and then destained in three to four changes of a 2:90:8

mixture of glacial acetic acid, methanol, and water. Àmido

black staining was performed to assess the binding

efficiency under a variety of transfer conditions.
The entire immunodetection procedure vras done at room

temperature with the NC membrane in a plastic freezer bag.

The procedure was as follows: ( 1 ) the NC sheet was soaked

for 15 minutes in Tris buffered saline containing 10.OmM

Tris-HCl pH 8.8, 150.OmM NaCl, and 0.05% v/v
polyoxyethelene-sorbitan monolaurate (Tween 20, Sigma

Chemical Co. ) (tgSt); (2') an overnight incubation in 1.0%
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*/, BSA in TBST; (3) the appropriate dilution of the primary

antibody in BSA-TBST, incubated for 4-8 hours; (4) three 30.

minute washes in TBST; (5) ¿-g hour incubation in the

appropriate dilution of the alkaline phosphatase conjugated

secondary antibody in BSÀ-TBST; (6) three 30 minute washes

in TBSTi Q ) color development in alkaline phosphatase (ep)

buffer (100.OmM Tris-HCI pH 9.9, 100.OmM NaCI, 5.OmM MgCl2

with O.33mg/nl of nitro blue tetrazolium (n¡t) and

0. 16íng/mL of 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate (ncrp) .

The color development v¡as stopped in distilled water.

Two primary antibodies were used to stain NC sheets.

One was the same monoclonal antibody, râised against

Tetrahvmena ¿- and p-tubulin, as used for immunofluorescence

microscopy, but used here at a 1:100 dilution. The other

primary antibody used was a mouse monoclonal antibody

against slime mold É-tubulin. This antibody was generously

supplied by Dr. E. Byard, UDiver.sity of Winnipeg and was

used at a 1:500 dilution. The alkaline phosphatase

conjugated secondary antibody used was a goat anti-mouse

antibody and was used at a 127,500 dilution (Promega

Biot.ec ) .

Bovine brain tubuiin was used as a marker in ge1

electrophoresis and was isolated by the method of Borisy et

aI. (1975) as modified by VaIIee et al. (1981). A once

cycled MT pellet v¡as obtained as a generous gift from Dr. E.

Byard, UDiversity of Winnipeg. The MT pellet vras

resuspended in assembly buffer (0.1t'l PrPES pH 6.6,0.1mM
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ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (eOte), 1.OmM EGTÀ, 1.OmM

MgSOa, 1.OmM mercaptoethanol, and 1.OmM GTP) at 0-4oC and

incubated at 0-4oC for 30 minutes. The preparation v¡as then

spun for 30 minutes at 4"C and 38,0009 in a Beckman JÀ-20.1

rotor in a Beckman Model J2-21|4 Induction Drive Centrifuge.

The supernatant was recovered and saved but the pellet was

discarded. The supernatant was incubated at 37"C for 30

minutes and then centrifuged for 30 minutes at 37"C and

38,0009 in the JÀ-20.1 rotor. The resultant pellet of twice

cycled MT protein was used as reference protein in

electrophoresis runs.

In addition to tubulin MW markers (rKs Bromma) were

included in each run. These marker proteins included

cytochrome c (¡¡w 12 ,300 ) , myoglobin (t'tw 17 ,200 ) , carbonic

anhydrase (¡¿w 30,000 ) , ovalbumin (¡lw ¿5,000 ) , albumin (¡aw

66 ,250) , and ovotransf errin (¡¿w 77 ,000 ) . The markers vrere

used io.onstruct a standard curve for the estimation of the

Mw of tubulin. The standard curve was obtained by plotting
the Rf val-ue f or each protein, i . e. the di stance f rom the

top of the gel to the protein band divided by the distance

f rom the top of the gel to the dye f ront, â9âinst 1og.' o of

its l¡w. The Mt{ of tubulin v¡as then determined by

calculating its Rf value from stained gels, reading its
logts MW from the standard curve, and taking the antilogro
of this number.
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Photography and photomicrosraphv methods

Electron micrographs were taken on Kodak Electron

Microscopic f i Im 4489 and deveJ-oped in a 1 z2 di lut ion of

Kodak D-19 developer. Polarizing micrographs vrere taken on

Kodak Panatomic-x film (tsO 32), Kodak Tri-x pan film (tSo

400), oF Kodak Technical Pan film 2415 (lSO 200). These

were developed in Acufine (Àcufine, Inc.) according to

manufacturer's specif ications. Bright.field light
micrographs r¡ere taken on Kodak Panatomic-X film at ISO 32

and developed as described. Immunofluorescence micrographs

were taken on Kodak Tri-x pan film at ISO 400 and developed

as described above. Gels and NC sheets were photographed,

while st.ilI wet, using Kodak Technical Pan film 2415 at ISO

25. This was developed in Àcufine according to the

specifications for Kodak Panatomic-X fiLm. All film was

printed on IIford stabilization paper.



RESULTS

First results pertaining to methodological adaptations

and evaluations will be presented. This will be followed by

findings on the ontogeny of the MT arrays in the trophic

core and cords.

Immunof luorescence methods

1. Fixations

Of the four fixatives evaluated, the 3.0%

paraformaldehyde + 0.5% glutaraldehyde fixative gave the

best results. This evaluation is based on good general

morphological preservation, good preservation of tubulin

antigenicity, and relatively low non-specific background

fluorescence. Both the 1.0% paraformaldehyde and the 1.0%

paraformaldehyde + 0.5% glutaraldehyde fixatives resulted in

unsatisfactory morphological preservation (rigs. 1, 2).

Good general morphological preservation was obtained with

both the 3.0% paraformaldehyde + 0.1% glutaraldehyde and the

3.0% paraformaldehyde + 0.5% glutaraldehyde fixatives (nigs.

3, 4 ) . The 3.0% paraformaldehyde + 0.5% glutarldehyde

fixative was chosen for alI subsequent fixations because

glutaraldehyde is known to be an excellent preserver of

antigenic determinants and the higher glutaraldehyde

concentration did not impart any significant background

28
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fluorescence to

included in the

the tissue if a NaBH4 reduction

staining procedure (rigs. 5, 6,

step was

7).

z Controls

Controls were included in order to verify the

specificity of the anti-tubulin fluorescence staining.

Removal of the embedding medium reveals background

autofluorescence both due to preparative methods and the

inherent fluorescence of the tissue. This kind of

background was not a problem in this study (Figs. 5, 8).

The background fluorescence imparted to the tissue by non-

specific binding of the fluorescein conjugated secondary

antibody was assessed by omitting the primary antibody.

Instead the tissue was incubated with the secondary antibody

directly after the PBS-BSA blocking step. ÀIthough the

fluorescence intensity is fairly high in some of these

preparations it is important to note that no specific

pattern is observed (Figs. 6, 9). Confirmation of primary

antibody specificity vtas further substantiated by

observations of staining of known MT structures such as

mitotic spindles (nigs. 10, 11) and the adult trophic core

(nis. 12) .

3 . Comparison of antibodies

No appreciable differences were observed in the

fluorescence pattern produced with the four primary

antibodies. The monoclonal ant i -Tet ra vmenå tubul in
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antibody gave the cleanest preparations with the least

background staining. This antibody also resulted in the

lowest fluorescence intensity of aIl four antibodies. This

effect is however probably due to the secondary antibody

rather than the primary antibody. The fluorescein/protein
molar ratio for the anti-rabbit secondary antibody was 4.2

whereas the ratio for the anti-mouse secondary antibody r{as

3.3.

L. The use of PEG as an embeddinq medium

Two modification were made on the published PEG

procedures. One modification was that the blocks were

hardened at room temperature rather than in Iiguid nitrogen.
This did not seem to have any adverse effects on the tissue,
and was therefore adopted for the sake of simplicity.

The second modification involves the attachment of the

sections to the coverslips. InitiaIly, attempts were made

at tacking the sections down onto the coverslip with a fine
hair, and then warming the coverslip to 55"C (trolosewick and

De Mey , 1982). This resulted in such an unacceptably high

level of folding and creasing of the sections that no usable

results could be obtained. Relatively flat sections vrere

obtained by placing a drop of distilled water on the

coverslip, transferring the sections onto the drop and then

evaporating the water off by warming the coverslip to 55oC.

This however resulted in some sections staining onty very

weakly and others with only portions stained, apparently due
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to loss of antigenicity upon air exposure. The method

eventually adopted, i. e. flattening on 50.0% 9lycerol and

then covering the sections with pure glycero1, gave

relatively wrinkle free sections, bright fluorescence with

Iow background, and there was no apparent loss of

antigenicity, even after a storage period of up to one week

(rigs. 5, 10, 11).

5. The use of DGD as an embeddinq medium

The use of DGD as an embedding medium for

immunofluorescence microscopy of ovarioles required only one

minor modification of the published DGD procedures. The

infiltration times had to be lengthened because the original

procedure v¡as designed for tissue culture cel1s which, due

to their small size, require only short infiltration times.

With this modification in place, relatively wrinkle free and

brightly staining sections with low background were easily

obtained from DGD embedded tissue.

E. Comparison of PEG and DGD

PEG and DGD gave fluorescent images of equally good

quality. The fluorescent pattern of MTs observed was the

same for both media. DGD embedded tissue has slightly

higher non-specific affinity for the fluorescein conjugated

secondary antibody than PEG embedded tissue (rigs. 7, 9).

WhiIe the embedding procedures take similar times for both

media, the staining procedure is longer for DGD than PEG
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material. This is because DGD is not ethanol miscible, and

a series of transition fluids is therefore required. In

addition it takes 3 hours to remove the DGD from the

sections whereas the same operation takes no extra time for
PEG because the PEG is solubilized in the hydration series.

t{rinkle free sections are more easily obtained from DGD

embedded tissue than PEG embedded tissue. This arises from

the fact that DGD is not water soluble and DGD embedded

tissue can therefore be sectioned onto water fiIled troughs.

This minimizes compression of the tissue and also allows the

sections to stretch on the water. A summary of these

comparisons is in Table 1.

The development of MTs in the trophic core and cords

Microscopic observat ions

Polarizíng microscopy observations were used to select

the stages for examinination with the more involved

immunofluorescence and TEM techniques. Hardly any

birefringence could be discerned in ovarioles I dbm and 7

dbm (ni9s. 13, 14). The first oocyte becomes visibly

enlarged at 6 dbm and a narrow, faintly birefringent cord is

seen connected to it (rig. 15). By 5 dbm this cord has

become quite bright in most ovarioles (rig. 16). The

anterior portion of the cord appears to lie within the

presumptive trophic core (rig. 16). It is very difficult,
however, to accurately determine the division between cord

and core in polarizing micrographs. It is also important to
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note that considerable var iat ion r.¡as observed at all stages

(compare Fig. 16 and Fig. 17).

Àt 4 dbm there is still only one birefringent cord

visible, but it has elongated and diffuse birefringence is

also becoming visible in the larval core (rig. 18). This

pattern is also evident in immunofluorescence micrographs

where, in longitudinal section, there are bright patches of

f luorescence in nuclear-f ree areas (ri.9. 19). In other

areas of the presumpt.ive core there is very little

fluorescence (fig. 20). Cross-sections through the oocyte

area reveal bright fl-uorescence in the one larger cord

connected to the growing oocyte and a number of small cords

of the small oocytes (nig. 21). Àn interesting feature in

some of these small oocytes, and small oocytes at later

stages, is perinuclear immunostained material (nig. 21).

The presumptive core area in cross-section appears as a

number of discrete immunoreactive areas, i. €. more like a

number of cords than a core (rig. 22).

No major changes occur from 4 dbm to 3 dbm. Polarizing

microscopy shows that the single large cord has thickened

and lengthened (nig. 23) ' Immunofluorescence micrographs

show that in some ovarioles a second cord has become

prominent with an increase in tubulin staining (rigs. 24,

25). One, and sometimes two larger immunostained cords and

numerous small immunostained cords are seen in cross-

sections through the posterior tropharium (nig. 26). The

larval core still has large areas with little if any

staining (rigs . 24, 27 , 28) .
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AII 2 dbm ovarioles have at least one large cord

containing MTs (rigs.29, 30) and in many the second MT

containing cord has grown almost to the same size as the

f irst (rig . 32'). The f uture core has larger f luorescent

areas than before (rigs. 31, 33) even though non-fluorescent

core-like areas are stil1 frequently encountered (rig. 34) 
"

This is also evident from electron micrographs where larval

core areas (rig. 35) are occupied by extensive membrane

systems with open, nucleus-free, cytoplasmic areas in

bet¡veen (rigs. 36, 37). Some of these areas have only a

few, non-aligned MTs (rig. 38), whereas others have a

relatively high density of longitudinally arranged MTs (rig.

39). Cross-sections through the oocyte area (fig. 40)

reveal that large cords have a much higher MT density than

do small cords (nigs. 41, 42).

Tvo prominent cords with ¡¿rs have invariably developed

by 1 dbm (rigs. 43, 44, 45). Polarizing micrographs

frequently give the impression the cords fuse, thus forming

a core (rig. 43). The fact that no adult-like core is seen

in immunofluorescence micrographs indicates however that

this is due to superimposition (ri9. 46). There are stilI
extensive presumtive core areas with only very scant

immunoreactive material (nigs .44,46) .

A third large MT containing cord appears in some

ovarioles by 0 dpm (rig. 47). Most ovarioles, however, have

only two large cords at this stage (rigs . 48, 49) . The

first signs of an adult-Iike core are observed at this
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stage, the definition of an adult-core being that it is a

common area into which two or more cords connect. In some

cases this appears to arise from the fusion of cords (ri.g.

47'), whereas in others it appears more as a f lairing out or

expansion of the anterior end of a large cord (nig.48). In

most cases though, much of the core is stiII larval-like,

with the immunoreactive material restricted to cord-Iike
patches and other nucleus-free areas devoid of fluorescence

(nigs. 50, 51). The core (rig. 52\ has MTs arranged both

longitudinally (nlg. 54) and perpendicular to the long axis

of the ovariole (rig. 53). Cords (rig. 55) have MTs

occasionally arranged perpendicular to the long axis of the

ovariole (nig. 56) Uut the MTs most frequently are arranged

longitudinally (nigs . 57 , 58 ) .

By 1 dpm there are still two to three large MT packed

cords present (rigs.59,60,61,67,68, 69). The

proportion of ovarioles with three large cords has increased

from 0 dpm. ÀII ovarioles have an aduLt core by this stage

and this core shows more fusion of the immunostained cord-

like patches than before (nigs. 60, 62). Other core areas

which lack discrete bright immunostained patches show

fainter more diffuse staining (nig. 63). The ultrastructure

of the core (rigs.64,65, 66) and the large cords (rig.67,

69, 69) remains essentially unchanged from 0 dpm, i. ê.

majority of the MTs are arranged longitudinally.

No major changes were apparent between 1 dpm and 2 dpm.

One massive MT containing cord and one or two other large MT
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containing cords are present (figs.70,71,72,77,79). In

many cases these sti11 appear to extend into Lhe posterior

presumptive core as separate and discrete cord-like

structures (nigs. 71, 72, 73). rn the anterior presumtive

core these sometimes flair out, forming areas of fainter

more diffuse anti-tubulin staining (rigs. 71, 72, 74). The

anterior core however stiII has separate cord-like

structures (rigs. 72, 74). Ultrastructurally, the core

(r'ig. 75) tras large areas with a high density of

longitudinally arranged MTs (rlg. 76). There are other

membrane and nucleus-free areas also which have only few MTs

(fig. 77) and still other areas which have a very extensive

and tortuous membrane system (rig. 78). TEM reveals a

somewhat higher density of MTs in large cords (rigs. 79, 81 )

than in smaller cords (nig. 80).

There is a gradual increase in MT density in the

presumtive core from 2 dbm to 2 dpm (table 2). The density

increases from 24.9 MTs/pmz on 2 dbm to 41.2 MTs/pn2 on 2

dpm.

Bioch ical- observations
"ç Ànti-tubulin staining of electrophoretically separated

and transferred ovarian proteins reveals a gradual increase

in the relative amount of tubulin from 6 dbm to 1 dbm (rigs.

82, 83). Essentially the same pattern was observed with the

antibody against slime mold 0-tubulin (rig. 82) and the

antibody against Tetrahvmena ø- and É-tubulin (nig. 83),
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except that the results with the latter indicate a decrease

in tubulin levels between 3 dbm and 1 dbm. Two other minor

differences v¡ere observed between the two antibodies. One

is that the former antibody stains brain tubulin fainter and

the ovarian tubulin more intense as compared Lo the latter

antibody (nigs. 82, 83). The other difference is that even

though a number of non-tubulin bands stain faintly with both

antibodies, this effect is less pronounced with the anti-
Tetrahymena antibody (rigs. 82, 83).

Bovine brain tubulin and ovarian tubulin migrated at

the same rate under the electrophoresis conditions used in

this study. The MW of tubulin was about 52,000.

Silver staining of gels after transfer confirms that

under the transfer conditions used, only some of the high MW

proteins remain in the gel (rig. 84). Control staining of

the NC membrane, i, e. staining according to the described

protocol but with the primary antibody omitted, shows that
general background staining was not a problem in this study,

and that the non-tubulin band stained in the regular

staining procedure are the result of non-specific primary

antibody binding (rig. 85).
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TABLE 1

Comparison of PEG and DGD

PEG DGD

Embedding tine 4 hours and an

overnight inf i l-

tration step.

4 hours and an

overnight inf i1-

tration step.

Staining time 4 hours. 7 hours.

Sectioning. Eâsy to section.

Folding of sections

a cornmon problem.

Easy to section.

Folding of sections

only a minor problem.

Bac kground

f L uore scence .

Low autofluores-

cence and lo$ non-

specif ic fluorescence.

Lon autofIuorescence

but higher non-

specif ic f Luorescence.

F1 uorescence

image.

Excelfent. Exc e1 len t
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TÀBLE 2

in the
core

tStage specific MT packing
trophic

presum
MTs/ un

ve and early adult

1 dpm 2 dpmStô9e

MT

packing.

2 dbm 0 dpm

24r1 3.5 26 .1*.4 .5 30.6t1 7.2 41.2r5.1
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F i gure abbrev aLÍons

Mi tochondr i on

Microfilaments

Mitotic spindle

Mi c rotubules

Nurse ceIl
Oocyte

Perinuclear circle
Presumptive or larvaL core

Àdult trophic core

Trophic cord

M

MF

MS

MT

NC

o

PNC

PT

T

TC

ffiåM UT\åüVHffiS8TY üffi MAruår.ffiffiÅ fuåffirTÅRüffiffi
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F i qures

Plate 1.

Fixative assessment and immunofruor.=".n"" controls.

Figures 1-4. These toluidine blue stained brightfield
micrographs illustrate the general morphology

of the ovariole using various fixatives.
Note the extensive extraction with 1%

paraformaldehyde (Fig. 1 ) and to a lesser

extent with 1% paraformatdehyde + 0.5%

gluLaraldehyde (rig. 2). Both 3%

paraf ormaldehyde + 0.1% glutaraldehyde (n:.9.

3 ) and 3% paraf ormaldehyde + 0.5"/o

glutaraldehyde (rig,  ) result in good

morphological preservation of the tissue.
x200, x550, x600, x550.

Figure 5 The neglegible autofluorescence of pEG

embedded tissue is revealed after removal

of the PEG and NaBHa treatment. X550.

Figures 6-7. These figures illustrate PEG sections

incubated in PBS-BSA (l hour) totlowed by

fluorescein conjugated secondary antibody (l

hour). Reduction of background fluorescence

after NaBH¿ treatment is evident in Fig. 6

when compared to non-treatment (nig. 7).

"iç





Figures 8-9.

Figures 1 0-

12.
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P1ate 2.

Immunof Iuorescence controls.

DGD embedded controls. Note the low leve1 of

autofluorescence (r'ig. 8), and the non-

specific background fluorescence (nig. 9).

x400, x750.

The specificity of the primary anLibodies stas

confirmed by the specific staining of mitotic

spindles (nigs. 10, 11) and the adult trophic

core and cords (r'ig . 12) . x1700, x600, x750.
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Figures 1 3-

14.

Figure 1 5.

Figures 1 6-

17.

Plate 3

The earliest appearance of MTs.

These polarizing micrographs reveal

neglegible birefringence in I dbm (rig. 13)

and 7 dbm (nlg.14) ovarioles. X150, x250.

Polarízing micrograph of a 6 dbm ovariole

showing the first appearance of a

birefringent trophic cord. Note that an

oocyte has begun to grow. x250.

PoIarízíng micrographs of 5 dbm ovarioles.

Most ovarioles have developed one large

birefringent trophic cord at this stage and

some birefringence is present in the

presumtive core (rig. 16). Other ovarioles

are less advanced (rig . 17) . x1 50, x1 50.





Figure 1 8.

Figures 1 9-

20.

Figure 21.

Figure 22.
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Plate 4.

4 days before moIt.

Polarizíng micrograph showing a birefringent

trophic cord and increasing birefringence in

the presumptive trophic core. X150.

Immunof luorescence micrograPhs, longitudinal

sections, PEG embedding, revealing that some

areas of the presumptive core are occupied by

MTs (rig. 19) while other areas are devoid of

MTs (nig. 20). x650, X500.

This immunofluorescence micrograph, PEG

embedding, oblique section through the oocyte

area, shows a single large, MT Packed,

trophic cord and numerous small MT containing

cords (arrows). Note the perinuclear circle

of MTs in small oocytes. x500.

This immunofluorescence micrograph' cross

section, PEG embedding, illustrates that the

MT staining of the posterior presumptive core

resembles that of the trophic cords in Fig.

21. x650.





Figure 23.

Figures 24-

25.

Figures 26-

28"
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Plate 5.

3 days before molt.

This polarizing micrograph illustrates an

enlarged trophic cord connected to an oocyte.

x150.

These immunofluorescence micrographs,

longitudinal sections, PEG embedding, reveal

the patchiness of MT staining in the

presumptive core (rig. 24) and two MT

containing cords (nig . 25') . x450, x550.

Numerous small MT containing cords in the

oocyte area (rig. 26) and the uneven

distribution of MTs in the posterior (rig.

27) and anterior (rig. 28) presumptive core

are shown in these immunofluorescence

micrographs, cross sections, PEG embedding.

x600, x750, x600.





Plate 6.

2 days before mo1t.

52

t rophi c

of the

area.

Figure 29.

Figure 30.

Figure 31.

Figure 32.

Figures 33-

34.

Polarizing micrograph

cord. Note that the

cord extends into the

x150.

showing a large

anterior portion

presumtive core

À large trophic cord is seen extending into

the posterior presumptive core in this
immunof luorescence micrograph, longitudinal

section, PEG embedding. x500.

This immunofluorescence micrograph, PEG

embedding, longitudinal section, illustrates

that the presumptive core has an uneven MT

distribution. x500.

Immunofluorescence micrograph, PEG embedding,

oblique section through the oocyte area.

Note two Iarge trophic cords (arrowheads) and

numerous smaIl trophic cords. x400.

Immunofluorescence micrographs, PEG

embedding, cross sections through the

presumptive core. X900, x600.





Figure 35.

Figures 36-

37.

Figures 38-

39.

54

Plate 7.

2 days before molt.

This brightfield micrograph illustrates the

presumptive core area corresponding to the

areas in Figs. 36-39. x300.

Note the complex nature, extensive membranes

interspersed with open areas, of the

presumptive core in these TEMs. x13,000,

x1 1 ,500.

These TEMs, cross sections through lhe

presumptive core, reveal a few MTs (arrows)

in some of the open areas (nig. 38) while

other areas (nig. 39) have numerous

Iongitudinal MTs (arrows) . x35,500, x74,500.





Figure 40.

Figures 41-

42.

s6

P1ate 8.

2 days before molt.

Brightfield micrograph showing numerous smaIl

oocytes and small trophic cords' cross

section. x600.

These TEMs reveal the increased MT packing

density in growing cords (rig. 41) as

compared with non-growing cords (nig. 42).

N46 ,500, X47 ,000.
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Plate 9.

1 day before molt.

A polarízing micrograPh showing

in two trophic cords and in the

core. x1 50.

58

birefringence

presumpt i ve

Figure 43.

Figure 44.

Figures 45-

46"

This immunofluorescence micrograph,

longitudinal section, PEG embedding,

illustrates two large, MT packed, trophic

cords (arrows) and the presumptive core.

x650.

These immunofluorescence micrograPhs, cross

sections, PEG embedding, reveal two Iarge

cords and numerous smaIl cords (arrows) in

the oocyte area (nig. 45) and the presumptive

core (ri9 . 46) . x850, x600.





Figure 47.

Figure 48.

Figures 49-

51.

60

PIate 1 0.

0 day post molt.

This polarizing micrograph shows three

birefringent trophic cords and the first sign

of an early adult core. X150.

Àn immunofluorescence micrograph,

longitudinal section, PEG embedding,

illustrating two trophic cords and the early

adult core. X700.

These immunofluorescence micrograPhs, cross

sections, PEG embedding, show large and small

trophic cords (arrows) in the oocyte area

(rig. 49 ) as well as the variable appearance

of the early adult core (rigs. 50, 51).

x700, x600, x550:





Figure 52.

Figures 53-

54

Figure 55.

Figures 56-

58.

62

Plate 1 1 .

0 day post molt.

This brightfield micrograph, cross section,

illustrates the early adult core area

adjacent to the areas in Figs. 53-54. X500.

These TEMs show that the early adult core has

MTs (arrows) arranged longitudinally (rig.

53 ) and perpendicularly (rig. 54 ) . x51 ,000,

N52,000.

À brightfield micrograph, cross section

through the posterior oocyte area, showing

growing oocytes and trophic cords. X450.

These TEMs, cross sections through growing

cords, illustrate a perpendicular

arrangement of MTs (arrows) (rig. 56) and the

more common longitudinal arrangement (nigs.

57 , 58 ) . X60,000, X38,000, X50,000.

',Ì
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Plate 12.

'1 day post molt.

Figure 59.

Figure 60.

Figures 61-

63.

A polarizing

cords and an

micrograph showing

early adult core.

two trophic

x1 50.

This immunofluorescence micrograph,

Iongitudinal section, DGD embedding, shows a

large trophic cord and the early adult core.

x600.

These immunofluorescence micrograPhs, cross

sections, DGD embedding, reveal three Iarge

cords (arrows) in the oocyte area (rig. 61)

and both discrete (nig. 62) and diffuse (nig.

63) staining in the early adult core. x600'

x600, x600.





Figure 64.

Figures 65-

66.

Figure 67.

Figures 68-

69.

66

P1ate 1 3.

1 day post molt.

À brightfield micrograph, oblique section,

showing portion of the oocyte area and the

posterior earlY adult core. X400.

These TEMs, cross sections' reveal the

Iongitudinal arrangement of MTs (arrows) in

the early adult core. x82,500 , X1 05 
' 
000.

This brightfield micrograph, cross section,

depicts two large cords. x200.

These TEMs, cross sections, show the

predominantly longitudinal arrangement of MTs

(arrows ) in trophic cords. x51 ,000, x98, 000.
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Figure 70.

Figures 71-

72.

Figure 73.

Figure 74.

68

Plate 1 4.

2 days post molt.

This polarizíng micrograph shows trophic

cords and the early adult core. X1 50.

Immunof luorescence micrograPhs,

longitudinal sections' DGD embedding, showing

large trophic cords and the early adult core.

x700, x650.

This immunofluorescence micrograph, oblique

sections, DGD embedding, illustrates two

large cords in the oocyte area and the

posterior early adult core. X400.

Àn immunofluorescence micrograph of an early

adult core, cross section, DGD embedding.

x300.
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Figure 75.

Figures 76-

78.

PIate 1 5.

2 days post molt.

A brightfield micrograph showing the early

adult core, cross sect ion. X450.

These TEMs, cross sections, illustrate the

variable appearance of the early adult core.

There are membrane-free areas with numerous

longitudinally arranged MTs (arrows) (rig.

76), other membrane-free areas with only

scant MTs (arrows) (rig. 77) and also areas

with tortuous membranes (rig. 78). N'46,000,

x37 ,500, X60,500.





Figure 79.

Figure 80.

Figure 81.

The lower packing

cords is revealed

x35, 500.

Plate 16.

2 days post molt.

This TEM, cross section, shows the high

packing density of MTs (arrows) in the large

trophic cords. Note that the MTs in this

, area are perpendicularly arranged. x58,900.

dens i ty

in this

of MTs in

TEM, cross

72

smal l
section.

This TEM, cross section, illustrates the high

MT packing density in large cords. x144'000.





Figure 82.

Figure 83.

74

Plate 17.

Biochemical analysis.

Ànalysis with the antibody against slime mold

É-tubulin. Lanes 1-6 are from an

immunostained nitrocellulose membrane and

Ianes 7 and I are from silver stained gels.

Lane 1, twice cycled bovine brain tubulin;

Iane 2, 6 dbm ovariole homogenate; Iane 3, 5

dbm ovariole homogenate; Iane 4, 4 dbm

ovariole homogenate; Iane 5, 3 dbm ovariole

homogenate; Iane 6, 1 dbm ovariole

homogenate; lane 7, twice cycled bovine brain

tubulin; lane 7, MW markers. The scale on

the right hand side represents MW X 103

Analysis with the antibody

Tetrahvmena tubulin. Lane

as in Fig. 82.

against

identification is
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Figure 84.

Figure 85.

Plate 1 8.

Biochemical analysis.

Silver stained geI after electrophoretic

transf er. Note that only high ttW proteins

remain in Èhe gel.

Control nitrocellulose membrane. This

membrane vras stained only with the secondary

antibody. Note the absence of bands.
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DI SCUSS I ON

The integrated use of TEM, polarizing and

immunofluorescence microscopy made it possible to accurately

determine the spatial and temporal pattern of MT deployment

in the trophic cords and presumptive core. None of these

microscopic techniques alone could have yielded this

information. MTs are readily identified in TEM and their

orientation, arrangement, and density within relatively

sma1I areas can be determined. The light microscope offers

an advantage over TEM when an overall view of the MT

distribution in a tissue is desired, especially if the

tissue is large such as the Rhodnius ovariole.

Birefringence in the adult trophic core and cords has been

shown to be a conseguence of a massive MT system (Huebner,

1 981 ) . PoIar izing microscopy is not, however, specific for

MTs, any anisotropic structure wiII show birefringence in

polarized Iight (cuIting, 1974). Immunofluorescence

microscopy of sectioned ovarioles offered increased

resolution compared to polarizing microscopy of whole

ovarioles. Additionally, staining with anti-tubulin

antibodies allowed for the specific detection of all

turbulin, botir monomeric and polymeric . The results f rom

these three microscopic methods therefore complement each

other well and in conjunction with the biochemical evidence

77
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lead to the biological conclusions presented below. Since

the TEM and polarizing microscopy methods used were routine

they wiIl not be discussed further. Immunofluorescence

microscopy on tissue sections is stiII a novel technigue,

and its use in the present study required numerous

adaptations. Àspects of this methodology will therefore be

discussed in some detail below.

Immunof Iuorescence methods

1. Fixations

The criteria used for choosing a fixative for

immunofluorescence microscopy include, âs is generally true

in atl microscopy of intact tissues, good overall

morphological preservation. In addition, immunofluorescence

microscopy places special restraints on the choice of

fixative. It has to preserve the specific structure under

study and its antigenicity, with minimal bacúground

fluorescence being imparted to the tissue.
The fixative buffer used in this study, PHEM buffer

1.OmM GTP (watson and Huebner, 1986)' is based on buffers

which maximize recovery of MTs under in vitro assembly

conditions (weisenbêrg, 1972). This buffer was chosen

because it stabilizes the MTs during the fixation process

(watson , 1984') .

Despite the fact that it was known from early TEM

studies that glutaraldehyde is required for the

ultrastructural preservation of MTs (ledbetter and Porter,
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1963), it has generally been avoided as a fixative for

immunofluorescence microscopy. rhis is because

glutaraldehyde leaves the tissue with a high concentration

of free aldehyde groups which bind both primary and

secondary antibodies non-specifically, thus imparting high

non-specific background to the tissue (Cande et aI., 1977¡

Weber et aI. , 1978). The non-specific fluorescence can be

circumvented by using Iow glutaraldehyde concentrations and

the inclusion of a NaBH¿ treatment Step which reduces the

free aldehyde groups (weber et aI., 1978)" The fixative

used in this study fulfilled all four criteria outlined

above, if NaBHq treatment was included.

Z. Controlg

The use of new antibodies in imrnunological work

requires extensive antibody characterization and specif icity

testing. The antibodies used in this study were either

purchased or received as gifts, and had been used in

numerous studies previously. The characterization of the

specificity of these antibodies was therefore already

established. Since mitotic spindles and the MT-rich adult

core stained with all four antibodies it gave added

confidence in the tubul-in specificity of these antibodies.

Autofluorescence can arise from two sources, the

inherent fluorescence some tissues possess and from the

preparative methods. Autofluorescence can be assessed by

bringing the tissue through the staining procedure but
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omitting both antibodies. The resuLts show that

auLoffuorescence vras very low and not a problem in the

present study.

Another type of background fluorescence sometimes

arises due to non-specific binding of secondary antibodies

to the tissue. This type of background is minimized by

blocking such non-specific protein-protein binding with a

PBS-BSA step and by diluting the antibodies with a PBS-BSÀ

solution. Àn assessment of this type of background is best

done by bringing the tissue through the staining procedure

but omitting the primary antibody. The results from the

current study indicate that even though this kind of

background was considerable in some cases (see DGD section),

it $¡as completely non-specific and did therefore not affect

the specific pattern visualized with the anti-tubulin

antibodies.

3-. Comparison of antibodies

PolyclonaI anti-tubulin antibodies generally show a

high degree of species cross-reactivity (weber and Osborn,

1979). This is not unexpected since tubulin is a highly

conserved protein evolutionarily (Cleveland and Sullivan,

1985). Most monoclonal anti-tubulin antibodies also

recognize common epitopes and therefore bind to tubulins

from a variety of animal species. There are, however,

monoclonal anti-tubulin antibodies available which recognize

unique epitopes present only on certain species, tissuer oÍ
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ceIl specific tubulin isotypes (sirkett et a1. , 1 985;

Cleveland and Sullivan, 1985). À1I four primary antibodies

used in the present study had been shown previously to react

to tubulin from a broad range of animals (nu¡iwara and

PoIlard, 1978; Watson, personal communication). As

mentioned before all four antibodies stained mitotic
spindles and adult trophic cores, and no difference was

observed in the staining pattern these antibodies produced.

These facts and the well characterized nature of these

antibodies make it possible to be confident that the results
accurately reflect the in situ tubulin distribution.

L. The use of PEG as an embeddinq medium

Às mentioned in the introduction the methods for
indirect immunofluorescence localization of cytoskeletal
proteins have primarily been used on very thinly spread

ce11s, grown in culture. Numerous methods have been devised

to localize cytoskeletal elements in tissue sections (see

introduction). None of these, with the exception of pEG,

appeared to be satisfactory for high resolution
immunofluorescent localization of MTs.

Recent use of PEG was initiated with its utilization as

an extractable embedding medium for TEM (Wolosewick, 1980).

Subsequently a few studies have adapted it for use in
immunofluoresc.ence microscopy of intact tissues (Repetto-

Antoine et al., 1982¡ Wolosewick and De Mey, 1982; parysek

et al. , 1984) . The major challenge the use of pEG posed in
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this study was in overcoming the difficulty encountered in

obtaining flat sections. Because PEG sectioning was

performed on dry knives, some compression of the tissue and

curling up of the sections vras unavoidable. When these

sections are tacked down on a dry coverslip and heated they

frequently form folds. The most likely reason for this is

if there are two points in the section where it is firmly

stuck to the coverslip and there is a bulge in the section

between these attachment points. When the section warms up

the PEG melts and the bulge in the tissue sinks to the

surface of the coverslip. Because the attachment points are

firm and not free to move the extra length of tissue forms

creases and folds. This problem was partially overcome by

floating the sections on a liquid. The section can then

flatten out before any contact is made with the coverslip

surface. Water vras initially used as a flattening liquid

but its use was discontinued when it was discovered that

50.0% glycerol gave much more consistent, even staining.

The uneven staining attained with water was assumed to be

due to the loss or masking of tubulin antigenic sites caused

by air exposure. Wolosewick (1980) reported that PEG

sections flattened on water showed extensive air drying

damage in the TEM. Àpparently the high surface tension of

water prevents it from noving rapidly enough by capillary

action through the section to cover exposed surface as the

PEG dissolves. Lower surface tension liquids such as 50.0%

glycerol moves much faster through the tissue, covering
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surfaces as they become exposed. The possibitity of air

exposure damage was further minimized by covering the

sections with pure gIycerol.

In previous studies employing PEG' the blocks have been

hardened by cooting them rapidly in Iiquid nitrogen

(WoIosewick, 1980; Repetto-Antoine et a1. , 1982¡ Wolosewick

and De Mey, 1982; Parysek et al., 1984). In order to

simplify procedures the possibility of cooling the blocks

slowly at room temperature was evaluated in the present

study. Since no adverse effects were observed on the tissue

with this modification, it was adopted for use in all

subsequent experiments.

In general PEG appears to be well suited as an

embedding medium in studies such as the one reported here.

The one major drawback of PEG embedding is the difficulty in

obtaining flat sections. This situation, however, can be

irnproved considerably by implementing the appropriate

adaptations as described.

5. The use of DGD as an embeddinq medium

The use of DGD in the present study was spurred on by

recent reports on the use of this rnedium for TEM (Capco et

âI., 1984; Capco and McGaughey' 1986). Since DGD is water

insoluble, DGD embedded tissue could be sectioned directly

onto water, thereby allowing the sections to flatten and

greatly reducing the incidence of folds. In addition to

TEM, DGD has been used previously as an embedding medium for
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routine histology (Salazar, 1964), for the direct
immunofluorescence localization of insulin in the pancreas

(r,acy and Davies, 1959) , and f or the indirect
immunofluorescence Iocalization of crystallins in the frog

Iens (Taleporos, 1974) .

Based on my study DGD is deemed highly suitable as an

embedding medium for immunofluorescent Iocalization of

tubulin in intact tissues. The successful application of

DGD to the indirect immunofluorescence localization of

tubulin in the present study suggests that DGD may be

generally applicable for such IocalízaLions of cytoskeletal
proteins.

g_. Comparison of PEG and DGD

PEG and DGD both proved to be applicable for the

purpose of this study. Both media have the potential to

give high resolution immunofl-uorescent images of very good

quality. Each has its pros and cons though (see Tab1e 1).

It is felt, however that DGÐ is preferable for studies such

as this one since quality sections can be obtained more

easily than with PEG.

A feature of both these media, which was not exploited

in the present study, is that they can be sectioned for TEM.

Immunofluorescence and TEM images could therefore be

obtained from the same block, even the same cell.
This is the first report on the use of indirect

immunofluorescence localization of cytoskeletal proteins in
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PEG embedded material from non-mammalian sources and in DGD

embedded material from any source. With the choice noh' of

two embedding media for the immunofluorescent localizaLion

of cytoskeletal proteins in intact tiSsues, at least one of

these should prove to be suitable for most applications.

The development oí ut" in the trophic core and cords

The biotogical objective of this study was to link the

changes in tubulin levels and the appearance of MTS in the

trophic core and cords to each other and to a developmental

timeframe. Previous studies on the post-embryonic

development of Rhodnius prolixus have used the time of

feeding as a temporal reference point (Buxton, 1930; Case,

1970; Lutz and Huebner, 1980, 1981). A case can be made for

using the time feeding as a temporal reference point since

it is feeding which sets in motion the series of

physiological changes that wilI ultimately culminate in

molting. However, survey of these previous studies

indicates variability. Buxton (1930) reports that at 24"C

animals molt at 22 dpf and at 30oC they molt at 15 dpf, Case

(1970) reports that at 28oC two separate colonies molt at 19

dpf and 22 dpf, in Lutz and Huebner's (1980, 1981) studies

the animals molted 21 dpf at 27oC. In the present study, ât

26"C, considerable variability in molting time vras observed,

with an average molting time of 26 dpf. The slower

development observed under the rearing conditions in this

study is surprising since Buxton (1930) found development to
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be faster at 24"C than the present study did at 26"C.

Humidity is also known to affect developmental rates but all

of the studies above used high humidity so this factor is

unlikely the source of the variability. Finally, Lhe amount

of blood ingested might be thought to influence the time

reguired to molt. This does not explain, however, the

results from this study for two reasons. One is that a high

variability is unlikely to arise from such a narrov¡ weight

range of ingested blood as used in the present study.

Second1y, Friend et aI. (1965) found that as long as instars

ingested the minimum amount of blood required to molt they

molted at the same time, i. e. any blood beyond the minimal

amount required did not speed up development. The cause for

the change in time from feeding to molt in the fifth instar

Rhodnius found in this study is enigmatic and warrants

further study.

The decision to use the 1arval-adult molt as the

temporal reference point was made in an attempt to mitigate

some of the problems with using time of feeding as a

reference point. One thus assumes that the ovaries from two

animals which had just molted were at a similar

developmental stage, even though the number of days between

feeding and molting differed considerably between the two

animals. This timing strategy is quite accurate for

ovarioles examined post-mo1t, because it is known when the

individuals molted. The staging of ovarioles to be examined

pre-molt is somewhat less accurate however. The reason for
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this is that it is based on the average molting day for that

group and the particular individual under study may have

been developing at a rate which was either faster or slower

than the average. This may explain some of the variability

observed in pre-mo1t ovarioles.

From the present study the developmental sequence of

events involved in the appearance of MTs in the trophic core

and cords during the larval-adult transformation of Rhodnius

prolixus can be summarized as follows. Prior to 6 dbm the

presumptive core is largely devoid of MTs and there are no

MT containing cords. This statement is based on polarizing

microscopy which does not identify the small cords connected

to oocytes which have not yet initiated pre-vitellogenic
growth. It is quite conceivable that immunofluorescence

microscopy would have demonstrated MTs in these cords. The

first oocyte initiates pre-vitellogenic arowth by 6 dbm and

the cord connecting this oocyte to the presumptive core

appears to contain a full complement of MTs one or two days

Iater. As this oocyte grov¡s and moves posteriorly the cord

lengthens and widens apparently with the concomitant

build-up of MTs within it. This cord widening and MT

build-up is uniform along the entire length of the cord, i.
e. it is not initiated at one end and then passed.along the

length of the cord.

First appearance of an MT system within the larval-core
is also about 5 dbm. This MT appearance is very distinct in

that it is non-unif orm, i. e. the MTs v¡hich appear are not
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distributed uniformly throughout the nucleus-free, core-1ike

area. Rather.they seem to be localized only in certain

cord-Iike areas within the presumptive core. Some of the

areas devoid of MTs are occupied by very elaborate membrane

systems whereas others are rnainly occupied by ribosomes.

This situation is observed throughout the time period

investigated in the present study, but as development

proceeds there is an increase in the number and size of MT

containing areas. In most post-molt ovarioles some of these

areas fuse together or individual ones flare out, thus

forming the earliest stages of the adult core.

The first sign that a second oocyte has initiated pre-

vitellogenic arowth is seen 3 dbm and the third one

initiates pre-vitellogenic growth either 0 dpm or 1 dpm.

The trophic cords connected to these oocytes undergo the

same changes as the first cord, i. e. they become packed

with t'tts as they grow in length and width.

The orientation of the MTs in the cords and presumptive

trophic core through the period of appearance is

predominantly longitudinal. Occasionally though MTs are

arrange this feature being much more frequent in the

presumtive core than cords

The picture which emerges from this study is that small

MT containing cords enlarge as the oocytes to which they are

connected begin pre-vitellogenic growth. As these cords

enlarge the MTs are continually added such that there is no

apparent difference in MT density between the cord connected
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to the first pre-vitellogenic oocyte and the second or

third. No difference in MT density was observed along the

length of the trophic cords either. These findings are in
close agreement with a previous report on the formation of

trophic cords in Dvsdercus (Hyams and Stebbings , 197 9b).

The MT density in the small cords connected to quiescent

oocytes is somewhat lower than in cords connected to growing

oocytes. The situation in the core area is much more

complex which makes it difficult to decipher the mechanism

which leads to formation of the MT packed adult-core.

Perhaps the best explanation for the observed facts can be

arrived at by considering the model for the origin of the

nurse ce11-oocyte syncytiurn proposed by Huebner and Anderson

(1972c). In this model the adult syncytium arises from the

fusion of a number of separate sibling syncytial clusters.
The larval-core is a complex entanglement of cell processes

including the smaIl cords connecting the quiescent oocytes

and their respective sibling clusters. These smal-1 cords

contain some MTs but as they grolr concurrently with their
oocytes they become packed with MTs. It is quite

conceivable then that the MT containing cord-like structures

seen in lhe presumtive core are actually the anterior
portions of trophic cords. These wiII subsequently fuse

during the restructuring of the core area thus forming the

MT packed adult trophic core. What began as a MT rich cord

between an oocyte and its sibling nurse ceII cluster is thus
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transformed, through membrane fusions, into a portion of the

MT packed trophic core common to all the sibling clusters in

the ovariole.

It is interesting to note that a mature adult-core,

such as seen in vitellogenic adult ovarioles, was not

observed within the Lime frame of this study (i. e. before 2

dpm). Àn early adult-core v¡as in place by 1 dbm or 0 dpm

but it may be that a blood meal is required by the adult

imago for the formation of the mature adult-core.

The core MT density, âs determined in the present

study, showed a gradual increase from 2 dbm to 2 dpm. It

should be emphasized however that these results are based on

preliminary data only. Both sma1l sample size and

difficulty encountered in positively identifying core areas

and cords for counting, make this finding only suggestive.

These results indicate further examination of both cords and

core area MT packing should be done.

The level of tubulin as a proportion of total ovariole
protein appears to increase from 6 dbm to at least 3 dbm.

The two antibodies gave different results for the relative

level of tubulin at 1 dbm. Whether there is an increase or

a decrease in th" tubulin level on ldbm cannot be determined

from the data collected in this study. One might, however,

expect that the level would increase since all the

microscopic observations indicate an increase in the size of

the MT arrays. The biochemical results indicate a

concomitant increase in tubulin leveIs with the increase in
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length and number of assembled MTs during the same period.

These findings are consistent with the hypothesis that MT

assembly from a tubulin pool coincides with neh' synthesis of

tubulin so that Èhe concentration of unpolymerized tubulin

is mainained constant. The alternative hypothesis, namely

that a large pre-existing pool of tubulin is present by the

onset of MT assembly (i. e. about 6 dbm) and that MTs are

then assembled from this pre-existing pool $tithout new

tubulin synthesis , is not supported by my results. This

agrees with the evidence from tissue culture ceIls
(nirschner and Mitchison, 1986).

In conclusion, this study has confirmed the usefulness

of PEG as an embedding medium for immunofluorescence

microscopy of whole tissue and in addition has extended the

use of this material to include invertebrate tissue. DGD

was shown, for the first time, to be applicable as an

embedding medium for immunofluorescence microscopy of

cytoskeletal proteins. DGD was found to be preferable to

PEG for the purpose of this studY.

Biologically, the first appearance of MTs vtas in

trophic cords at 6 dbm. MTs grovr in length and numbers as

the cords grovr. The MT packed adult-core arises from the

fusion of the anÈerior portions of MT containing trophic

cords. A mature adult-core did not f ully f orrn by 2 dpm.

This study provides a framework for further investigations

into the mechanisms and patterns of tubulin synthesis and MT

assembly in this remarkably complex yet very interesting

model cell system.
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